ISTITUTO SUPERIORE INDUSTRIE ARTISTICHE - FAENZA
anno accademico

2017/2018

nome dell’insegnamento

LINGUA INGLESE

docente

Julie Krista Rochelle Shanks

tipologia dell’attività formativa

preparazione per esame di CAMBRIDGE (PET)
livello B1

settore scientifico disciplinare

ISSE/02

anno di corso

I e II anno

Livello

I

Semestre/Annuale

annuale

CFA

8 (4 per anno)

totale ore insegnamento

50 (I anno) + 50 (II anno)

Nome del docente e breve curriculum
Native Canadian English speaker, trained at CANADIANGLOBAL INSTITUTE and has a TESOL
qualification (Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages) and is a certified
CAMBRIDGE Examiner. She has been living and teaching in Italy in public and private schools
and businesses since 2002.
Indirizzo di posta elettronica: juliekshanks@hotmail.com

Obiettivi formativi
To prepare students for B1 level Cambridge Exam (PET), focussing on LISTENING, SPEAKING,
READING COMPREHENSION and WRITING

Contenuto del corso
The course includes 100 hours of in-class instruction over a 2 year period following an official
CAMBRIDGE B1 textbook.
TOPICS INCLUDE: personal information, sport, school, hobbies, shopping/clothes, feelings,
media/entertainment, food/drink, health, houses/buildings, around the city,
environment/nature, transport, holidays
GRAMMAR STRUCTURES: present simple & continuous, past simple & continuous, infinitive
vs. -ing forms, comparative & superlative, order of adjectives, present & past perfect, future
forms, used to, DO/MAKE/GO/HAVE, first & second conditional, phrasal verbs, questions,
giving & asking for opinions/making suggestions, describing people, agreeing & disagreeing
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Testi di riferimento obbligatori ai fini dell’esame
I & II year: Cambridge English Compact Preliminary for Schools Student's Book, Cambridge
University Press 2015
+ additional photocopies to reinforce classwork (PROGRESS TESTS, extra GRAMMAR
exercises, etc.)

Metodi didattici
Frontal classes, following coursebook/photocopies/CD for listening exercises. Students are
encouraged to take notes and participate in monitored speaking activiities (either: teacher
to student, in groups or in pairs)

Modalità della verifica del profitto
Regular written and oral progress tests during the year, as well as assigned writing on a biweekly basis. Teacher and peer to peer correction is utilised.
I YEAR: Two trial exams are carried out (at mid-term and end-of-year), which include
READING, WRITING, SPEAKING and LISTENING practice.
II YEAR: One trial exam is carried out at mid-term and an end-of-year final exam which
includes READING, WRITING, SPEAKING and LISTENING components. The final mark is the
result of this exam.

Orario delle lezioni
See calendar

Orario di ricevimento
Students are encouraged to come to speak with me before or after the lessons, and may also
formally request an appointment at any time. They can communicate with me via e-mail or
telephone if they wish.
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